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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL,

That lawn mower is just the idea. A
lawn..is not a meadow and the use of the
mfiwer is necessary to prevent its beanti-fn- l
green torf from becoming a hay Held.
Yon want smooth verdure for the lawn,
and long grass is not verdure and only
leaves stubble when ont. Oar lawn
mowers are easily need, and prices at
which we offer them make it folly unnecessary for anyone to have an unsightly yard. The, season is advanoing and
the mower is, in early necessity. Don't
delay to buy one, and remember, also,
that we carry everything in the hardware
line at the lowest prises.

Secretary Morton 'thinks that the
Damage Caused by Late freeze la
Kx accented Source, of
Water Japan's
Advance.
Ar-teal-
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TINWARE AND STOVES

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

THE
PALACE HOTEL,
ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

Washington, Ma; 14. Secretary Morton said
that be believed that
great damage to oropt had been caused
by the recent frost and cold weather, but
he regarded aome of the reports as exaggerated.
sooboes ok abtesian water.
The work of examining and mapping
the water sources of the United States,
with special reference to artesian wells in
the western states, is being carried on
steadily in charge of A. H. Newell, of the
geologioal survey, who is now preparing
a summary of the more recent work,
which will soon be ready for publication.
California stands at the head in the number of artesian wells, having about one-haof all those in the country, Utah and
Colorado coming next, followed at a long
distance by Texas. The most interesting district lies in eastern Colorado and
western Kansas. Here the ground slopes
from west to east and there are oon- tinual faults in the strata preventing
water from traveling from any great distance. Where the strata are not faulty
they are undulating and wells sunk near
the center of the long nndnlatiens usually
tap water that has flowed from each side.
Few of these wells flow, but they can be
worked by windmills. These wells are
small and will irrigate only a few acres
at best. Newell thinks that if the farmers
there would try to cultivate only as much
land around their bouses as they oould
irrigate by means of their wells and devote the remainder of their farms to
grazing, or perhaps to wheat occasionally, they would be better off than now.
Japan's advance.
The reoent achievements of Japan have
led her to turn her attention to securing
a treaty with Nioaragua in which she
would seoure marked privileges in the
Nicaraguan canal. The subject has been
nnder consideration at Washington between Dr. Guzman, representing Nioaragua, and the representatives of Japan.
The negotiations are still pending and
no. doubt exists among officials that a
satisfactory treaty will be made giving
Japan privileges in the canal commensurate with her growing power as a military and commercial nation.
lf

Train Wrecker.

SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

Holly, Mioh., May 14. Wm. J. Smith,
one of the leaders of the strike on the
Grand Trunk road last summer, was arrested this morning oharged with oausing
a fatal wreck at Battle Creek last July.

A Cripple Creek Killing.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
Cripple Creek, Colo., May 14. Jack
by the Week or Month.
Smith, leader of the Bull Hill miners

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

during the war last summer, was shot by
Marshal Kelly at Altman last evening.
e
He is still alive' Ant can
long.
His companion, George Papst, although
reoover.
Smith
seriously wounded, may
refuses to make any statement.
Papst
was
uot
he
shot
says
by Kelly but by
Benton.
Sheriff
Kelly says he
Deputy
both men. Public sentiment
shot
favors the officers.
not-liv-

PECULIAR.

SOMEWHAT
lUiAliKK IS.

WHOMMAI.K

tois ill Miiis.
Office

Santa

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Fe,

Ir. Talbott,

of Denver, lUca
teriously In St. Joseph.

Mys-

St. Joseph, Mo., May 14. Dr. G. W.
Talbot, of Denver, was1 this morning
found dead in a bed at the St. Charles
hotel under very peculiar oiroumstanoes.
The dootor arrived here night before last
and when called to breakfast yesterday
he did not respond. An entranoe to his
room was effected and the inmate found
in a
condition.
Every
effort was made to arouse the patient
but to no avail. The dootors say death
was earned by a concussion of the brain,
but how caused is a mystery.
-

Great Kalna.
THAT INVESTIGATION.
Dallas, Tex., May 14. The great rains
have ceased at last. None too much fell,
The crops all over the state are in splen Report of the Board of Education on
did order and condition.
the Situation at the Agricultural College.
Hoy Drowned.
St. Louis, May 14. Late last night
Webster Mott, the
sou of
docuThe following
State Senator Frederick W. Mott, and ment was filed in the executive offloe yesAlexander Middleton, Jr., son of the pro terday afternoon:
prietor of the St. Louis Carondelet ex Hon. W.T. Thornton. Governor of the Terripress company, were drowned in the tory of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, May 13. Dear Sir: On the
Mississippi river by the capsizing of a
boat.
nrst of the present mouth the territorial
board of education met in the city of
Santa Fe. During the session the subBOREAL BLASTS IN MAY.
ject of the Agricultural college was incidentally brought up, and at your earnest
Freezing Weather Greatly Damages request the members of the board agreed
Fruits, Vegetables and Other
Crops to accompany you to Las Cruoes for the
ng
Throughout the
purpose of making an investigation into
Missouri-Wreeke
Frosts In
the conduct and affairs of said institution.
on Lake Michigan.
After a very thorough and careful inves
tigation we have the honor to submit the
St. Louis, May 14. The signal officer following report:
On May fi and 7, we held sessions at the
reports a killing frost at Springfield and college. We met the members of the fac
near there this morning and in this vicin- ulty and the students in general assembly
ity and throughout Missouri up to Iowa, and were 'favorably impressed with the
intelligent ap
It is not thought serious damage to crops large attendance, general
resulted unless it may have been in the pearance and orderly manner of the stu
we
dents.
After
this
proceeded to dis
low lands. Dispatches to the state board
of agriculture report some damage to charge the duties imposed upon us by
nrst announcing to President McCrea
orops by frost Saturday and Sunday that serious
charges of mismanagement
nights in the northwest and north central and misoonduot
are circulating mrniimt.
sections of the state.
tifm and other members of the faculty.
IN THE NOBTHWKST.
He was muo& pleased that the board had
.The
Chicago. Heavy frosts occurred this decided upon an investigation.
morning in Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, members of the faoulty appeared before
Indiana and Minnesota with seven inohes us in a body and declared that there was
of snow in central and north part of no ground for any of the
Miohigan. The temperature is 5 to 10
OHABOES OF DI80OBD
AND DISSENSION,
degrees lower this morning in lower but on the
that there was per
oontrary,
Ohio
Tennessee
and
valley,
Michigan,
Missouri and 15 degrees warmer in the fect harmony and good feeling among
Dakotas, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, them and that they had no knowledge of
Wyoming and Montana.
any oases of insubordination on the part
8IVEBE VB0ST8.
ot the students. After this we examined
Detroit. Reports from the fruit belt in the teachers separately and also a large
the western part of the state are some- number of students, only members of the
what oonflioting, but most of them agree territorial board of education being pres
that no serious damage was done. Garden ent, and all testified- that perfect harmony
trunk has been badly nipped in some sec- and good feeling- existed among the
members of the faculty; that good and
tions.
satisfactory progress is being made by
HAM
IN IOWA.
the students and that the discipline is all
Marshalltown.
There was a severe that oould be desired. In the
evening of
frost here this morning.
tne nrst aay two ot us proceeded to La
MesulB and there examined the books
FBEEZINO IN PENNSYLVANIA.
of Demetrio Chavez, the
Pittsburg, Pa., The weather here is and accounts
oold and clouded with light dashes of treasurer of the college, and found that
was
there
only $1 difference between his
rain. The lowest temperature reoorded
was 39 degrees at 5:30 this morning and aooounts and the sum given us by the
bookkeeper of the college, and that all
freezing weather, is predicted
the money charged to him was on deposit
Damage to fruit and vegetables is great.
in banks of El Paso, Las Cruoes and
TOTALLY DBSTBOYED.
Santa Fe, with the exception of $388.82
111.
Heavy frosts last night that he has in his safe. One member of
Mowaqna,
totally destroyed the fruit and berry crop the territorial board, Mr. E. S. Stover,
in this seotion.
president of the Territorial University,
SNOW IN OHIO.
spent the evening in the town of Las
Cruoes, and there
Wapakoneta. Its been snowing here
ADDITIONAL OHABOES WEBE HADE
all morning; thermometer registering
20 degrees. Damage to fruit and crops
the management of the college
against
oan not be estimated.
by one of the instructors who had been
FBOZEN STIFF.
absent during the day and other parties,
Galesbnrp, 111, Everything was frozen and a list of witnesses, students of the
stiff this morning, ice a quarter inoh college, was furnished. The charges were
thiok formed. The grape and strawberry "mismanagement, discrimination against
crop is killed. It is feared fruit of all the instructors aud students of the busiCorn was cut ness department and general insubordikinds is badly injured.
nation with the result that there has been
down.
a large falling of? in attendance." We
in jebsey, TOO.
again entered upon an investigation and
Eliznbethtown, N. J. The mercury fell examined a large number of the students
are
fruits
at
a.
m.
20
5
io degrees
separately and
blasted and foliage drooping.
Enat-KIIII-

MANY

WITH CLOSED DOOBS,

WBI0K8.

The storm which swept Lake
Chicago.
Michigan yesterday and last night was
the most disastrous since the gale of last
May in whioh many lives were lost. The
list of known wrecks to day was as
follows; Quiokstep, wreoked off Racine;
J. B. Kitchen, wrecked at Midland island;
Viking, driven aground with three
at Sand Beaoh. An unknown steam
barge is ashore six miles north of Sand
Beaoh. The steamer Unique was wreoked
at St. Clair. Three schooners were
wrecked off East Tawas, Mich. The
schooner Reindeer is reported staroded at
Black river. An unknown sohooner is
A three masted
wrecked off Racine.
schooner is wreoked near Milwaukee.
oon-sor-

0O!,D IN HOBTHtBN OB JO.

New York, May 14. Money on oall
easy at
per cent; prime mercantile

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BBEWEB8 AND BOTTLKBS

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HANUFAOTUBEBS OF

& C&RBONATED WATERS.

SODA M1HEPAL

.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fo N. M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
II

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forth
Ourt A Paokard Ohoeg.
Kaw Mexico,

Oole Agent

Santa

Fo,

COAL

a TRANSFER,

LUDDQR AND FEED
,

Allkladn of Boofk
Lumfcart Texaa flooring at
the Lowest Market Moo; Wladowa and Doom. Alee carry on
BualneM
(eneral Trajurer
M 4el is May and Oraia. v

DUDDOT7

uJ1aiihi
Cz

DAVIO, Propo.

no member of the faoulty being present,

assuring them that any statements made
would be considered confidential and
would not be made publio, and after a
most thorough and searching examina
tion, we found that there were no just
grounds for such charges and that they
were net sustained by any witness or
evidence whatever. The teaoher of bookkeeping who made the statement to
President Stover seemed to be the principal cause of all the discontent that exists.
From his condnct in our presence we believe he is not the proper person to be in
charge of a class of students.
We found that owir.g to the fact that a
large sum of money had been used for
the support of the sub stations at Las
for
Vegas and Azteo, the appropriation
the professor of agriculture had to be
curtailed and that Prof. Blount was work-iuunder many disadvantages. We were
much pleased with the result of his labors
and believe him to be an earnest, able
and scientific instructor.

0. While the weather continues unusually oold, there waj no frost
in northern Ohio last night as far as
&
known. This is probably due to the
paper,
fact that the skies are generally oloudy.
Silver, 6678 ; lead, $2.85.
Chicago. Cattle, market slow and gen The conditions are favorable for another
erally S and 10 eents lower. Sheep strong, heavy frost
Reports continue
S and 10 eents higher. .
to come regarding the general destrucA FEATOBB OF THE COLLEGE
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to tion of all fruit and early vegetables
whioh
meets with our warm approval is
lower; Texas steers, $2.75
$4.60; Texas throughout this section by severe frosts
oows, $2.20
the regulation requiring every male colof Sunday night.
$3.80; beef steers, $4.10
$5.80; native oows, $1.76
$4.40; etook-er- s
FBOST BITES.
lege student to spend seven hours eaoh
and feeders, $2.90
$4.40; bulls, $2.15
N. Y. There was a heavy week throughout the freshman year in
Whitehall,
(Hi. Sheep, steady to lOoents higher.
ft
the
joinery,
Chicago. Wheat, May, 64k'; July, 65. frost throughout Cham plain valley last woodshops learning carpentry, and
five
turning, blaoksmithing,
Corn, May,
Oats, May, night.
July,
the
week
eaoh
in
hours
throughout
year
111.
A
28.
,
frost
iu
this
very heavy
Peoria,
27MiJnly27Js
industrial drawing. The skill
learning
did
enormous
seotion
last
night
damage. in the use ef tools, and in the use of the
IMvoreed from Hlnale Palmer.
and vegetables are all ruined.
pencil here acquired will prove of great
London, May 14. John Roarers, the Grapes
Middlesborough, Ky. Snow fell in the value in any oooupation in life. That
Amerioan theatrical man, obtained a
e
mountains yesterday.
the work is praotioal is shown by the
of divoroe
against Minnie
Asbeville, N. 0. 8new can plainly be fine oases, tables and desks made by the
Palmer, toe actress.
seen for a distanoe of several miles on students for see in the various departthe mountains in this viemity this morn- ments. We found that the faoulty now
tlteaanboat Explosion.
employed are competent for their several
Detroit, May 14. An explosion oo- - ing.
as
Oshkosh, Wis. There was another positions and have been as snooessful
eurred on the steamer Unique in Lake St.
frost last night and ttjj destruction the conditions surrounding the college
would
Clair at 6:20 last evening, nine miles from heavy
permit.
of gardens, fruit and early grain is almost
There has been considerable discussion
Belle Isle. George Robinson, the en complete.
in
the
newspapers as to the qualifications
gineer, who was sitting oo the port rail,
Dunkirk, N. Y. Damage by frost to of the president and some fault
found bewas thrown overboard and drowned. the
in
is
Chautauqua eounty
grape orop
cause he is not a college graduate and is
Anthony Case, a eoal passer, was killed estimated at $150,000 to $200,000.
inexperienced in oollege affairs. His
outright. John Plant, fireman, was frightMalvern, O. Considerable snow fell faoulty do not find any fault with him and
fully burned. There was a panio among
exnot
has
Valley
olaim that he is not laoking in exeoutive
the .passengers, bnt they soon became this morning. Sandy
snap at this sea- foroe, education or ability; none of them
assured that nothing serious had hap- perienced such a cold
June
1858.
since
of
the
5,
son
year
claim that his scholarship is deficient or
pened to the boat. The Unique was
limited in extent. We feel that
towed into port
l.at ion Bill lest. seriously
Police
a graduate of the Indiana state normal
N. Y., May 14. The New York school
Albany,
with
fifteen years snooessful exMerman Adsalral Beslaja).
bill haa been lost
polioe
as a teaeher in district schools,
perience
Berlin, May 14. The National Zeitung in
of
16
vote
to
62.
a
the senate by
as a principal of graded, high and normal
says that EmperorWilliam has aooepted
schools and aa superintendent of the oity
Men Killed.
Seven
the resignation of Freiherr von der Gplti
N. Y., May 14. By an ex- schools, should have
Wellsville,
commander-in-chieas admiral
of the
in a saw mill fifteen BUFFICIBBJT SCHOLABBHIP AND BXPEBIENCE
German navy. Admiral von Norr suc- plosion of a boiler
aeven men were
miles from here,
ceeds him.
killed. Those killed are: Claude English, to conduct the affairs of the New Mexico
James Mower, Eugene Merrick, Lyman College of Agriculture.
MISSOURI RAIL DISASTER.
We found that the attendance at the
Perry, Chas. Grover, Caleb Converse and
Albert de Grayot.
eollege had been greatly increased, the
Passenger Train Goes Over an Emstandard of admission materially raised
Metal Miner In Convention.
bankmentTrack Tern t'p- -,
and that the discipline is good; that the
14.
The
eonvention
of
Denver,
May
Neveral Fatalities,
the Western Federation of Metalliferous faculty are enthusiastic and working for
y
dis- the best intereets of the college, and that
miners spent the forenoon
St. Louis, May 14. A speoial from cussing a resolution providing for a gen- the expenses have been kept within
bounds. Theee raots indicate that the
Bllex to the
says that the eral organisation for the entire west ineach state. The eollege would be very auooessful if affordeuth bound passenger train on the Bt. stead of an organiser inwill
ed the proper degree of support due it
oatry.
Louis A Hannibal railroad was derailed indications are that it
from the eitiiena of the oommunity. We
miles
two
here
a
rail
from
broken
to.
by
found that the rumors of dscord and bad
a
down
t
twenty-fooFight.
thrown
and
day.
due to the
are
Ban Antonio, Tex., May 14. It is said management in largely
embankment. The track for 100 feet was
the neighboring towns,
fights
turn up, some of the rails being thrown that the purse of $40,000 for the
the unfortunate division in the board of
off the right of way.
Very few of the
fight haa been aubaeribed regents and the newspaper attacks on the
passengers and train erew eaoaped lot here and the backers of the two princi- eollege and its faoulty, all of which will
jury. C. Myer, of St. Louis, waa in- pals have consented to gite the proposi- not only harm the institution, but will
It is proposed to tend to dishonor the territory at home and
stantly killed) Eugene Sullivan, engineer, tion eonslderation.
Hannibal, Mo., probably fatally injured) pull the fight off in Noeva Laredo, thirty discredit it abroad. Even with the faction
for
the
New
road,
miles south of here, if the offer Is ac- al fight, etisting in the community and
Perry Wood, attorney
London, Mo., dangerously injured. .
the newspaper eritictstns that have been
cepted.
Cleveland,

2,

g

4.

60.

60;

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Powder,
ABSOLUTELY
PURE

made on the president and on the faculty and destined to develop into a true and
without just cause, we find by actual ex- lasting prosperity. All advioes from
amination that the school is
financial sources indicate that, when that
point has been settled, there will be an
INCREASING IN NUMBE8S,
demand for American
the standard raised, general progress extraordinary
investments. The importance attached
among the students and harmony in the to this contingency appears to be mainly
faoulty, end feel certain that if the people due to the fact that the United States have
of Las Crnces and vicinity will only cease become suoh a commanding factor in the
their factional tight, and give their moral trade of the world, and also to the growth
in our investments, as comsupport to the institution, it would soon of confidence
pared with other sources from which new
beoome, as it shouldTbe, one of the great
est and most important educational fac- issues may come.
This confidence has already found a
tors in the west.
DurAs you were personally present during remarkable strength of expression.
the whole investigation and gave us most ing the past week, $10,000,000 of our corvaluable assistance, for which we extend porate bonds have been placed in Europe.
our cordial thanks, we believe yon oan This, added to $Gfi.OOO,000 of previous
vouch for the truth of the above state- negotiations, makes $7(1,000,000 of aecur-ite- s
placed abroad since the date of the
ments. Very respectfully submitted,
syndicate loan negotiation; aud yet the
E. 8. Stoveb,
(Signed)
Pres. University of N. M., syndicate still holds $11,000,000 of bond,
any portion of which stands available for
Ahado Chaves,
If auy evidence were needed
Supt. Public Instruction, shipment.
of a sharp turn of European confidence
P. J. SOHNEIDEB,
Pres. St. Michisl's College. toward Amerioan investments, snrely
I was present at the above bearing and this should suffice.
Europe no doubt still retains some refully concur with the finding of the board.
servations on account of the continued
W. T. Thobnton,
(Signed)
Pres. Territorial Board of Education. unsettled state of our phase of the silver
question; but thoBe misgivings have nothThe Pecos Valley Railway (Survey. ing like the effect upon confidence that
The Amarillo, Texas, News says: "Mr. they had previous to this year.
Twitohell visited the Pecos Valley rail- Declines to Call aMIIver Convention.
road surveying party, returning yester.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 14. Chairman
day, says they are the other side of Free Taggart, of the Democratic state comcreek, about sixty miles from here. So mittee, has made a positive announcefar they have run two lines, about five ment that he will not call a state convenmiles apart, but may now discontinue tion for the discussion of the silver
quesone for the present, and proceed with the tion. He believes that next
year will be
line to Washburn, after which the line time
enough to fight the battle.
to Amarillo will be run."

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Special Bargains.

For the next two weeks Miss Mngler
bargains in millinery
and novelties preparatory to moving to
Mr. F. M. Kates is dangerously sick at
her new business location.
Cerrillos.
Miss Mintie Rogers opened a private
Announcement.
Having engaged Mr. F. Rhomberg, a school at Cerrillos yesterday.
The farmers at Las Crnces are busy
skilled watchmaker and engraver, in connection with my jewelry store, I can cutting the first crop of alfalfa.
guarantee all work to be done promptly
Hillsboro Advocate:
Cattle are res
and in
manner.
S. Spitz.
ported to be dying from the drought and
scarcity of grass.
'Mali for Missouri.
The sail boats on Eddy lake are very
Carthage, Mo., May 14. The Dem- much
in demand now on Sunday and
ocrats here last night adopted a resolumoonlight evenings.
tion for 16 to 1 free silver coinage and
John H. Riley, on Tuesday and Wednesurging the state convention to declare day, Bhipped from Las
Cruoes 1,700 steers
the party's positioti on the question.
to Fowler, Colo.
A revolution iu placer
mining will be
effected this year by the introduction of
TURKISH ATROCITIES.
large machinery to work low grade dirt.
J. F. Williams will probably put on a
Knocking- Testimony Respecting fie daily passenger and express line between
Cerrillos and San Pedro within a few
Hi'uint untraxes Perpetrated
will make special

first-clas-

l'pon the Armenians.

days.

The comConstantinople, May 14.
mission investigating the atrocities in
Armenia, after visiting numerous villages,
where 120 houses were found burned, reported that the people were sheltered in
miserable huts, and that there was ample
proof of the truth of the stories regarding the massacre of Armenians, and of the
fact that their hndinn wata fhrntvn in
large numbers into a pit, where the
Turks endeavored to conceal their crime
by pouring barrels of petroleum npon
the bodies and setting fire to the oil.
The flames, however, failed to consume
the mass and a stream was diverted from
its course in. order to waBh away the half
burned bodies, but eyen this failed to
obliterate the terrible evidence against
the Turks, and the looal authorities were
to remove the remains piece- compelled
:n
i
mL
i
1.UB
uioni.
villagers naa remevea tne
bulk of the bodies and interred them in
OODBeorated irronnd hefnrA fhn nrrivnl nf
the commission at Jellygoozan.
The
commission nas returned to juoosn.

...

More Berapplug.
14. A speoial telegram from Tegucigalpa, Honduras, says:
The government has proof that dissatisfied Nioaraguans and Hondureans have
combined for simultaneous revolutions in
both eountries. The date set for the
double revolt was in Auiiust. The greater
part of the army here is said to be in
the conspiracy.
New York, May

y

Re-Org-

f

Poat-Dispat-

Cerbett-FltESlmme-

Corbett-Pitxslmmo-

.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

B&Ltfint

t

THE MARKERS).

'

NO 60

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. MAY 14, 1895.

VOL.32.

A YELLOW

FLUID.

Claim that Homebody Was About to
Tse
Tom
Reed's Mansion.
n

Portland, May 14. This city is excited
over the discovery of evidence which
leads the police and many oitizens to believe that some crank had planned to
blow up the residences of Hon. Thomas
B. Reed and Mayor Henry Baxter.
On
Deering street last night, near the Red
and Baxter houses, Policeman MoCor-mio- k
found an envelope containing three
vials filled with a dark, yellow fluid and
Pinned inwrapped in ootton batting.
side the envelope was a slip upon which
was some writing resembling Greek and
Armenian. There was nothing in English except "M.M. Baxter feve 530 O U I
22,23. M. Reed eoorse, L morow." A
druggist pronounced the fluid in the vials
to be

Ot. frlce's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair HlBhest Medid and IHslenu.

.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Clews Co. Talk of Better Time- sLarge Transactions la American Heenrltles.
New York, May 14. In their weekly
view, Clews
Co., say:

re-

The peach orop of New Mexico numerically will be light but in quantity
and quality it promises to be nearly up
to the average.
Fishermen report that Pecos has been
dynamited along the entire route, destroying many fish. Burned fuBe is found
at many places ou the bank.
Charles W. Beeman, nn enterprising
Black River farmer, has leased George
W. Lane's eighty-acr- e
traot near Eddy
and will grow Egyptian oorn upon it.
Observes the Optic: The dog raid, up
to noon, had resulted in twenty-ondogs
killed and nine licenses issued.
This is
the proper proportion to be maintained.
Eddy Argus: The Eddy club haB written
to W. K. Thurber inviting him to deliver
an address on "Free Silver."
The address will probably be at the court
e

house.
With inexhaustible
Cabello mountains,

coal beds in the
within thirty to
forty miles of her mines, the future of
Hillsboro as a smelting center is fully
assured.
Tiillahnrn Arlvnftnf.A.
ftrnnf nnnnt.
newspapers are fearful Fort Bayard will
be abandoned by the government troops,
and are again endeavoring to start an Indian scare.
The Baptists of the Pecos valley are
the pioneers on bells.
They were the
first to put in a bell at Pecos; the first at
Eddy, and now they have an elegant new
bell for their ohurch in Roswell.
Mr. R. W. Tansill was recently in Roswell from Eddy looking about the Roswell country for stock.
Mr. lansill intends to purchase a lot of fine cattle
and other blooded .took for' his farm at
Florence.
Says the Citizen: The county of Bernalillo is capable of supporting 100,000
farmers, and will do so when the water
now going to waste is stored in reservoirs
and used for irrigation purposes.
Roswell Record: On Wednesday evening, Day and Carper struck the strongest
flow ot artesian water yet found in Roswell in the well they have been boring
for John W. Poe. The water was found
at the depth of 227 feet.
The Kiin-K- i Rogers smelter is said by
experts to be the most complete plant
ever put up in the west.
Its removal to
Santo Domingo, as is proposed, would be
hailed with delight by several mine
owners in the Cochiti district. Albuquerque Citizen.
Springer Stockman: The first day of
last week news reaohed here of the very
sudden death of Miss Tony Simmons, at
her home in Maxwell City. From information it is learned that death was
caused by poisoning, she having taken
an overdose of strychnine, from the effects
of whioh she died in less than an hour.
Cerrillos Rustler: Martin Cameloti, an
Italian working in the White Ash mine,
was kjlled yesterday afternoon by a falling rook. He was abont to replace a
prop whioh had been blown out by n
shot, when the rook, weighing several
tons, fell upon him with orushing force,
killing him instantly.
Eddy Argns: Messrs. Otis and Carton
write that the largest party that haa yet
visited the valley will start ou May 31,
when a cheap rate will be in effeet. At
one town in Wisconsin they held a meeting
attended by 850 people, whom they addressed in regard to this portion of New

There are good reasons for the expecta
tion of a universal revival of business, and
that view appears to be now taking hold
of the foreign bourses. In this condition
of awakening, all eyes are turned on the Mexico.
United States. There is some holding
back until it becomes settled that the Dr. Price's Cream Buklag Powder
revival on this aide the Atlantic is real
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The latent move in this directum wns
announced in the New Mexican's Associated Press dispatches yesterday.
Senator Faulkner, chairman of the
Democratic congressional committee, is
thoroughly alive to the importance of
the situation and has already arranged
for the starting of a red hot campaign
this fall in Miunesota and other northwestern states. It is agreeable to note
that in the assignment of speakers there
appear the names of such men as Senator
Morgan, Congressman Allen and Chauncey
M. Black, of Pennsylvania, chairman of
the national association of Democratic
clubs. The New Mexican congratulates
Senator Faulkner upon thus timely com
ing to the front. His action is recognized as an official acknowledgement of
the plan of campaign as suggested by the
Demooratio press and people in the
and south.
wi-s- t

PRESS COMMENTS.
Free Zone (ioodei.
Repeal of the act authorizing the free
admission into this country of foreign
goods intended for the free zone of Mexico has resulted, as The Kepnblio predicted, in diverting this traffic directly to
Mexican seaports.
Tampico and Vera Cruz, ou the gulf,
and Guaymas, on the Pacific, have been
designated by the Mexican government
as free ports of entry for free zone goods.
Instead of benelH'.ng the United States,
the repeal of the law has been a detriment to us. The loss to our railway
companies will amount to a good ninny
thousand dollars every year.
If the repeal law is invalid, as claimed,
on account of technical mistakes, the supreme court should lose no time in so declaring it. St. I.onis Republic.

Notice of Hale,

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Compuny,
Complainant,

o bonos de eualquiera otra
asociacion u organizaoion, o
tanto interes do la dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera como se considere, en ley o en
equidad, oomo subsistente o inherente a
diohas premisas o eualquiera parte de
ellas, siendo el verdadero intento y
de dicha escritura de iideicomiso
de que la dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera
le traspasaria al dicho demandante todas,
y toda claee de franquicias, de toda clase

under Bud in pursuance of tho said decree, do hereby give notice that on Monday, the third day of Jane, A. D. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the county court house, in
the city and county of Santa Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, I shall offer for
sale, and then and there sell, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises and subject-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is struck down to him, shall at once pay
to tht Baid Special Master, on account
of his purchase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States ourrency, or in such certified draft, certificate or cheek as may be
satisfactory to the said Special Master,
or any receiver's certificates then outstanding in this cause, at their face value,
with accrued interest, or any receipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said oourt, or partly iu cash and partly in any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
such payment at onoe, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subject-matte- r
aforesaid shall be resold, the court
reserving the right to consider such resale as made on account of said proposed
purchaser, or as an original sale, but
which sale, under such circumstances,
shall be made at once, and without further advertisement.
8. The deposit received from the
bidder shall be on account of the
purchase prioe, and such further portion
of the purchase price shall be paid ip
cash, as the court may from time to time
direct, the court reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
said dearee directed to be sold, npon the
failure of the purchaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or nssigns, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the court
in that regard.
4. The remainder of the purchase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue coupons secured by the
said deed of trust, or t he receiver's certificates aforesnid, or by either one or
more of such means of payment; each
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for such sum as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive under the
distribution ordered iu and by the said
decree, and each of the said receiver's
certificates to be received at its face
value, with accrued interest.
5. Within thirty days from the confirmation of the said sale or sales, or suoh
further time as the court may allow, on
application of the purchaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete payment of the entire amount bid to the said
Speoial Master; and, on such payment,
the said purohaser or purchasers shall be
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the said Special Master, and
from the other parties to this cause, as
provided in and by the said decree, and
to receive possession of the property so
purchased from the parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, at Santa Fe.this 8th day of May,

Tkuiiiiouy oit Nkw Mkxioo,
) 88
County of Santa Fe. ji
In the District Court of the First Judi
cial District in and for the County of
Renin Fe.
In chancery.
-'

vs.
The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
Ritilroad Company, The Santa Fe
Southern Railway Company, Thomas B. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry mid
as GoodHenry A. True,
rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott

acoionbs

r,

am' Joseph Whitehead,
as R. W. Scott fc Co., Lionel D. Sax-toand Edward F. Browne, copartners as Lionel D. Sax ton Sl
Co , Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
Hagur, Robert Harvey, Administrator of the Estate of P. L. Van der
Veer, deceased, Henry O. Bachelder
and Edward L. Bachelder, surviving partners of the firm of Bachelder Brothers, Bachelder Brothers,
B. M. Read, George H. Marshall, C.
L. Wheeler, Johu Burns, A. J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaac N.
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lucero, Dolores
O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and
as OrWilliam Crook,
man & Crook, Charles H. Gilder-sleevThe Seoond National Bank
of New Mexico at Santa Fe, and
George C. Preston,
Defendants.
n
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deri-vedesoripoiun, como quiera que se
y en dondequiera que esten sitnadas,
todas, y toda clase de propiedad raiz o
interes en ella, en dondequiera que tal
propiedad raiz este situada, y todos, y
toda olase de bienes muebles, de
naturaleza o desoripcion que fuera
en la fecha de la dicha escritnra de iideicomiso, aduenada o poseida por la dicha
Compania Ferrooarrilera, o que pudiereen
eualquiera tiempo de alii en adelante durante la continuacion de dicho fldeicomiso, eer adquirido por la dioha Compania
Ferrocarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de eualquiera olase y desoripcion inoloyendo cuentas aceptables,
cuentas de libro, balances de trafioo, todos libros de registro y cuentas de toda
clase y desoripcion, todos los papeles,
mapas, invenoiones y dooumentos que de
eualquiera manera se refleren o relaoio-naa la propiedad o franqnioias
tambien todas las franquicias y
propiedad, y todos los derechos personates o interes en eualquiera franqnioia o
propiedad, de oualquiera clase o desoripcion, raiz, mtieble o mixta, y en dondequiera que la misma este situada, qne
pudiera en cualquier tiempo despnes de
la fecha de dicha escritura ser adquirida
por o para la dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera; todo lo cual se estipulo por ella de
seryir, por via de norecencia, para bene-ficio y provecho del dicho demandante,
oomo fideicomisario, y por via de mas y
mejor seguridad;
Y, por cuanto, en y por el tal deoreto,
todos y singular la dioha propiedad,
franqnioias, derechos y materia, se
de vender para satisfaoer dioha
deuda con redito sobre la misma desde el
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del 6
por oieoto nnual, asi como de los oostos,
senalamientos y gastos de dicho pleito,
segun menoionado en dicho decreto, la
cual douda amortizada, con redito sobre
la misma como antes dicho, hasta el dia
3 de Junio, A. D., 1895, amontara
a la
sums de $1,170,874.85.
Y por cuanto, no obstante qne ha pasa-d- o
el lapso de veinte diss desde la
y protooolo de dicho decreto,
pago se ha heoho del dicho prinoipal
y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
de eualquiera otra suma requerida por el
dicho decreto de que se pague, ni de oualquiera parte de ellas, y todas quedan
y pagaderas;
Y por cuanto, en y por dioho deoreto,
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjndioa y
deoreta que todas las dichas premisas y
propiedad, raiz, muebles y mixta, derechos y franquicias, descritas en el dicho
decreto antes dioho, dondeqniera que
esten sitnadas, incluyendo todo y singular el estado, derecho, titnlo, interes,
n, derechos de retenoion, reclamoa y
demandas, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama-do- s
por el demandado, The Santa Fe South-er- a
Railway Company, de, en, o a la arriba desorita propiedad, materiaa y premisas, o eualquiera parte e'e ellas, seran,
por el abajo firmndo maestre especial,
para ello nombrado en y por el dioho decreto, vendidas en conjunto y sin avaluo
o dereoho de redenciou.apublioasubasta,
nl mayor postor, en la manera y forma
como aqui mas adelante especifioado, y
segun los tcrminos presoritos en, y por
el dioho deoreto.
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Anto
nio Joseph, el dioho maestre especial,
obrando segun y de conformidad oon dioho
decreto, por estas doy aviso qne elLunee,
Tercer dia de Junio, A. D., 1895, a las 13,
medio din, de dioho dia, en la puer-t- a
s
do entrada de la casa de
del condado, en
la cindad ' y
condado de Santa Fe, en el Terri
tory de Nuevo Mexico, ofreeere de venta,
y entonoes y nlli vendere, en conjunto,
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la di
cha propiedad, premisas, derechos, fran
quicias y materias sobre los terminos y
ooudiciones Biguientes:
1. Kl comprador ouando la propiedad
bs le remate, pagara inmedintamente al
maestre especial, por ruenta de bu oom- pra, la suma ds $25,000 en moneda de los
Estadcs Unidos, o en tal libranza oertifi-cadoertifioado o libramiento oomo sea
satisfactorio al dioho maestre especial, o
eualquiera certificados de interventor,
pendioutes en esta causa, a valor de so
faz, con- redito acoinnlado, o cualauiera
reoibo del demandaute o sua abogados,
por o en cuenta de costas, seualamiento,
desembolsos, o gastos, tasados o concedi-do- s
por dicha corte, o parte en dinero y
parte en eualquiera eustituto por el antes
dicho.
2. Si el comprador falta a haoer tal
pago inmediato, la dicha propiedad. pre
misas, dereobos, franquicias, y materias,
antes dicho, se venderan de nuevo, reser- vanuose la corte el derecho de considerar
tal venta nueva como que se hizo a ouen-t- a
de dioho propuesto comprador,o oomo
venta original, pero tal venta, bajo tales
oironnstanoias, se hara inmedlatamente,
y sin mas aviso.
3. El deposito recibido del ofertante
sera por cuenta del preoio de oompra, y
tal parte del preoio de compra se pagara
en efeetivo segun la oorte lo dirija de
iiempo en ueinpo, reservanuose la corte
el derecho de vender de nuevo las premisas y propiedad que el deoreto ordena de
venderse, a falta de que el comprador o
eompradores, so, o bus sncesores, repre- seuianies legates y asignados, en oumplir
n
dentro de veinte diss eon cnalqniera
de la corte en ese respecto.
4. Lo restante del precio de oompra
se pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonoa o
cu pones de adeudo pasado asegurados
por la dioha escritura de fideioomiso, o
los certificados de interventor antes dioho,
o por eualquiera uno e mas de tales medio de pagar; cada nn tal bonoycuponde
adeudo pasado se recibira por tal soma como el tenedor del mismo estaria intitnlado
a recibir bajo la distnbucion ordenada en
y por tal deoreto , y oada uno de los certificados de dioho interventor de reoibirse
al valor de so faz, eon el eorrespondiente
redito.
5. Dentro de treinta diaa de la
de dioha venta o ventas, o tal
tiempo mas oomo la oorte permits, por
aplicacion del comprador, por bnena
causa demostrada, el oomprador o eompradores de dioha propiedad, oompletaran
el pago de la enters cantidad ofreoida al
dioho maeetre especial; y sobre tal pago,
el dicho comprador o eompradores esta-raintitulados a recibir escritura de tras
paso de dioha propiedad, premisas y
franqnioias, del dicho maestre espeoial, y
de las otras partes en esta eansa, segun
provisto en y por el dioho deoreto, y a
reeibir posesion de la propiedad asi com
prada, de laa partes qne tienen posesion
de la misma.
Feohado en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
Mayo, A. D' 1895.
'
Antonio Joseph,
Maestre Espeoial.

y

Whereas, in and by the decree of the
said District Court in the above entitled
cause, rendered on the 8th day of April,
A. D. 1895, and duly entered therein, the
sum of $1,160,238 8i! was found and adOut in California old man Cullom, of
judged to be due and paynble to the said
complainant, for principal and interest
Illinois, makes an awkward straddle on
of the first mortgage bonds issued by the
the silver question and the Albuquerque
said The Texas, Santa Fo and Northern
Citizen cnlls it "sound sense." Nonsense
Railroad oompany, under the provisions
of a certain deed of trust for the security
Tuk reports of trade and bank clearof the said bonds, made aud delivered by
the said Railroad Company to the com- The I'eraltadii'nnt
ings begin to look as if the last half of
1 7th day
'05 and the year '90 would be characteri- ' It will be eatisfaotary news to the peo 'plainnnt, and bearing date the
A. D. 1882, and recorded in the ofJune,
to
of
learn
from
Arizona
nil
over the ple
Washington
zed by a business boom
rethat the Peralta claim has run its course. fice of the probate clerk and
corder of the said County of Santa Fe, on
country.
subornation
of
and
perjury
"Forgery,
have been committed in almost the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, in Book
C of Mortgage Deeds, at pages 06 to 79,
Gen. Kvd Douglass, who is to marry perjury
every form," says the attorney of the
was for many court of private land claims, Mr. Matt G. inclusive, whereby the said Railroad
Mrs. Nellie
Company conveyed to the said complainyears considered one ot the handsomest Reynolds in a letter to Attorney General ant, as trustee, all and singular the propolaim has been hanging
This
Olney.
he
was
a
in
men
Washington. Besides,
over the best part of Arizona for twenty-fiv- e erty, franchisee, rights and subjeot-mat-teparticularly described in the said
gallant bean and a brave soldier.
years. It has clouded titles and
in the said decree, inforoed investors and residents to pay deed of trust and
all the right, title and interest
Miss Winnie Davis, daughter of the large sums for releases.
It has delayed cluding
And now which the said Railroad Company, The
lute Jefferson Davis, has a manuscript settlement and development.
the
end
case
The
is set for Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
come.
has
entitled "The Veiled Doctor" in the hands
court in Company, then hod, or might at any
claims
land
in
the
trial
time thereafter acquire, in or to nil and
of a New York publishing house. It is June. Mr. private
he
is
says
prepared
Reynolds
not supposed that the title has any politi- not only to defeat the right of the pres- singular the railroad of the said The
and Northern Railroad
ent claimants to the alleged grant and to Texas, Santa Fealso
cal significai.ee.
all the other railroads
and
go even further and challenge the exis- Company, to, or thereafter to be acAocobdino to Chauncey M. Depew the tence of any such grant to the alleged belonging the said Railroad
Company,
Baron Feralta. In other words, the gov- quired by,with all the
lands, tracks, lines,
$2,000,000,000 or $3,000,000,000 American ernment
concluded by together
investigation,
just
seourities held abroad should determine Mr. Reynolds, discloses that this claim to rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
the financial policy of the United States. property valued at 75,000,000, and rap- wharves, structures, erections, fenoes,
walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
If Depew is right in this conclusion there idly growing in value, rests upon nothing rights of the said Railroad Company and A. D.
1895.
of fraud.
foundation
a
but
stupendous
of
debt.
is no slavery like the slavery
also all locomotives, engines, tenders,
Antonio Joseph.
Mr. Reynolds believes that the governtools, maohinery,
Special Master.
ment will be able to do more than this; cars, carriages,unmanufactured
and
materials,
The Republican national convention is he has collected the evidence which will
TUBNEB, MoCUTBE it ROI.8TON,
wood
and
of
every kind,
supplies,
John H. Knaebki.,
thirteen months in the future with five show the parties responsible for the man- ooal,
or appertaining to the snid
CnABLES W. Watebman,
The ufacture of the bogus title and of the belonging
well defined names to choose from.
inall
also
the
Railroad
tools,
Company;
Solicitors for Complninant.
Paso
five are: McKinley, Reed, Harrison, Alli- false testimony and records. El
issnes and profits, arising out of
comes,
Times.
the said property, and all right to receive
son and Morton. The name of Depew is
also all estate,
sometimes mentioned in a whisper. It is PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP- and recover the same; of
Aviso de Venta.
the said, The
title and interest
Terbitobio de Nuevo Mexico,
needless to add that Wall street backs PLIES AT ROAD STATIONS. Office of right, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
8
Texas,
Condado de Santa Fe. )
the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Coir.1
'em all.
Company in and to any nnd all real esEn la corte de distrito del primer dis
rndo, April 17, 1805. Sealed proposals, tate belonging to the said company; also
will be received at this office all leasehold
Like is pretty short, so we are not in- in triplicate,
lands, with buildings there- trito jndioial, en y por el condado Je
until 11 o'clock n. m. on May 17, 1895, and on erected; also all piers, bulkheads and Santa Fe. En cancilleria.
clined to enter into a friendly tussle with then
opened in the presence of nttending
nlso all estate, right, title The Farmers' Loan and Trust Comour esteemed friend the Roswell Record bidders, for furnishing Fuel, Forage and waterfronts;
and interest of the said Railroad Com- pany, Demandante,
vs.
over the silver question, but if the Rec- Water, at Road Stations in the Depart- pany in any other corporation; it being
the fiscal intended
to convey to the com- The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
ord will watch the New Mexican's col- ment of the Colorado during
thereby
commtneing July 1, 1895. Blank plainant, under and by virtue of the afore- Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
umns from time to time it will find year
forms for proposals and instructions to said
description, all nnd every right, title Southern Railway Company, Thomas
therein matter especially prepared or se- bidders will be furnished on application nnd interest
B.Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F.
of tho snid Railroad Comto
to
Post
or
this
office,
Quartermas- pany in or.to the premises above men- Goodrich, Daniel Cherry y Henry A.
lected to suit the case of just such
any
The
in
ter
the
government tioned or described, whether as lessees, or True, asociados coma Goodrich, CherDepartment.
as Editor Dills appears to be
reserves the right to reject any or all as holders of the stock or bonds of any ry Co., ttalphW. Scott y Joseph VVhite- laboring with.
W. Scott &
bids. E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief other
corporation, association or, organ- head, asocindos como R.
Q. M.
of the Co., Lionel 1). Saxton y Edward F.
such
however
or
interest
ization,
Via Wallace it requires at least four
said Railroad Company may be regarded Browne, asociados como Lionel D.
days to send a letter to Bland or Allerton, Do Toil Contemplate Making a Trip, in law, or in eqnity, as subsisting or in- Saxton & Co., Lionel A.Sheldon, Adam
Robert Harvey, administra-do- r to
if mo, Alote These fold Blooded
in the Cochiti country, and receive a
hering in the aforesaid premises, or any J. Hager,
del estado de P. L. Vander Veer,
Parts) ! ! !
part thereof; it being the true intent and
reply, whereas if a direct mail route were
"Rio Grande" trains make connections
of the said deed of trust that the finado, Henry O. Bachelder y Edward
de
put on from this city the round trip at Denver with "Burlington Route Flyers" meaning
said Railroad Company should, and did, L. Bachelder,sociossobrevivientes
could be made in half the time. Many for St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Brothers, Bachconvey to the said complainant all and la firmn de Bachelder
residents of that district pre former
Joe, Omaha, Linooln, St. Paul, and nil nil manner of franchises, of every kind elder Brothers, B. M. Read, George H,
C. L. Wheeler, John Burns,
their mail comes to this city points east, south and north; from Den- and description, however derived, and Marshall,
ver 11:00 a. m and 9:50 p. m.
wherever situate, all and all manner of A. J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaac
over the narrow gauge, and should be
N.
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
"The Burlington" has always been a real estate, or interest therein, wherever
promptly delivered from this point. It leader in everything pertaining in the such real estate may be situate, and all de Ortiz, Juan B. Lucero, Dolores O.
and all manner of personal property, of de Lucero, James B. Orman y William
is hoped the postofllce department will comfort and safety of its patrons.
Pullman Palace cars, Elegant whatever nature or description the same Crook, asooiados oomo Orman &
attend to this.
Chair oars (free), through Dining cars, all might be at the date of the said deed of Crook, Charles H. Gildersleeve, The
meals a la carte you only pay for what trust, owned or possessed by the said Rail- Seoond National Bank of New Mexico
fisherChioaoo dispatches say 2,000
eat (meals from 25 ce;.ts up). road Company, or which might at any time at Santa Fe y George C. Preston,
you
men on the lake are at sea, as it were, All our trains are vestibnled and when thereafter
during the continuation of the
Por cnanto, eu y por decreto de dicha
over the failure of the fish to show np at yon take a Burlington train you can rest said trust, be acquired by the said Railcorte de distrito eu In causa arriba tilula-da- ,
that port for their usual spring bath. assured of arriving at your destination road Company, and also all choses in
rendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y
of every kind and description, inleaving Denver ttt
The finny on time. Oar "Flyer"
That's easy of explanation.
9:50 p. in. daily, the handsomest and best cluding bills receivable, book accounts, debidamente registrado, la suuia de
fellows have heard of the protests from
se hallo y se ad jndico qne se debia
equipped train in the west, arrives at traffic balances, all books of record and
the G. A. R. of Massachusetts and Kan- Chicago at 7:55 and St. Lonis at 7:10 the accounts of every kind and description, y era pagadera al dioho demandante por
s
el
principal y redito de los primeros
second morning only one day on the all papers, maps, inventions, and docusas against Chicago erecting a confederde hipoteca emitidos por la dicha
is the only di- ments in anywise referring or relating to
"The
road.
Burlington"
ate monument, and fearing trouble, they,
rect line from Denver running over its the property or franchises thereby con- Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
like the historic MoGinty, have gone to own tracks exclusively from Denver to veyed; and also all franchises and proper- Company, bajo los provistos de una
the bottom of the sea.
Doubtless those St. Louis or Chicago, thus obviating any ty, and all personal rights or interests in cierta escritnra de iideicomiso para la se
bonos, ejeoutada y
foolish fish never stopped to think that danger of missing connections at Mis- any franchises or property, of every kind guridad de dichos
a
por la dicha Compania
points and insuring or description, real, personal or mixed,
there are 480,000 G. A. R. men in this souri river junction
a la demandante, la cual llevaba
connections at Chicago or St. Louis with and wherever the same may be situate,
s
broad land and the hearts of
that might at any time after the date of fecha del dia 17 de Junto, A. D. 1882, y
the fast trains east or south.
en la oficina del esoribano de
of them are in the right place.
Notwithstanding the many advantages the said indenture be acquired by, or for,
offered by this "Strictly ALine," our the said Railroad Company; all of which pruebas y
registrador del dioho
rates are as low as other lines and any it was thereby covenanted should inure, condado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
MARCH OF CIVILIZATION.
D.
el
en
C
libro de Dooumentos dj
1882,
Rio Grande agent consider it a pleasure by way of accretion, to the benefit and adticket you, check vantage of the said complainant, as
Hipoteca, eu las paginas 66 hasta 79 inJapan's war with China will forever to give full particulars,
la
cual la dicha Compania
and by way of further aud better se- clusive, por
baggage to any point in tne
occupy a place in history as one of the your
Ferrooarrilera traspaso al dicho demanUnited States or Canada. Remember curity:
wonders of this day and generation. The your local agent can make you as good
oomo fideicomisario, toda y sinAnd, whereas, in and by the said decree, dante, la
immediate results will be of untold benefit rates as can be obtained in uenver, out nil and
propiedad, franqnioias, derechos
the said property, fran- gular
singular
to the human race, and during the present should you desire any special information chises, rights, and subjeot matter, were y materia, partioularmente desorita en
General directed to be sold for the satisfaction of dicha escritnra de fldeicomiso y en dicho
write Geo. W.
generation perhaps many a mechanic in kindly 1039 17th Street, Vallery,
titulo
Denver, Colo.
Agent,
the said indebtedness, with interest there- edecreto, inoloyendo todoel dereoho,Ferrothe United States will bless the day when
interes que la dicha Compania
on from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
oarrilera, The Texas, Santa Fe and NorthJapan forced China to break down her
at the rate of six per cent per annum, as ern
THE NSW MEXICAN.
Railroad Company, tenia entonoes,
well as of the costs, allowances and extrade barriers and permit the introduco pueda haber adquirido de entonoes en
of the said suit, as mentioned in
penses
tion of modern maohinery. The printing
and
Spanish the said decree, which bonded indebted- adelante, en y a todo, y singular, el
Daily, English Weekly
de la dioha The Texas, San
press is one of the devices of modern Weekly editions, will be found on ness, with interest thereon as aforesaid,
civilization thus foroed upon China by ale at the following news depots, up to the Sd day of June, A. D. 1895, will ta Fe and Northern Railroad Comtodos los otros
where
pany y tambien
may also be amount to the sum of f 1,170,874.85.
Japan, and half a century henoe we may made: subscription!
o de ser
ferrocarriles perteneoieotes
not be surprised to see the Chinese1 army
And, whereas, although upwards of en adelante adquiridoa por dioha ComA. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
have
twenty days
elapsed since the rendi- pania Ferrooarrilera, juntamente con s
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
under the perfect discipline of Japan's
tion and entry of said decree, no payment
los terrenos, vias, lineas, rieles, puen-teB. T. Link, Silver City.
officers. Then look out. It was only
has
made of the said prinwhatever
been
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
trayeotus, ediflcios, muelles,
or
forty years ago that Japan ceased to be a
the
thereinterest
indebtedness,
0. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
cipal
estruoturas, ereooiones,
other
or
sumB
barbaric nation. Russia and Great Britain
the
on,
any
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
required by
paredes, aparatos, franquicias, privito
decree
be
said
or
of
L.
paid,
any part
B. Allen, Las Vegas.
y derechos de la dioha Compania
may well take minute notes on what is
either thereof, and they all remain due and leges
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien todas las
going on in the Orient
However,
payable;
Jacob W6ltmer, City.
maquinas, tenders, oarros,
that for us is a long way off. The conAnd, whereas, in and by the said decree,
Fletcher A Arnold. Bland, V. M.
herramienta, maquinaria, material
ditions of peace just agreed upon ought
it is, among other things, ordered, ad- fabricado y no fabrioado,
carbon, lena y
to stimulate every manufacturing enterBLANK BOOKS judged and decreed that all the said enseres de toda clase, perteneoieotes a la
premises and property, real, personal and dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera; tambien
prise in the United States and prove
mixed, rights and franchises, described in todos los purtazgos, rentas, prodnotos y
particularly beneficial to the Pacific ooast
satisfied
that if you have once the said decree as Aforesaid, wherever gnnanoialea sacadoa de dioha propiedad y
Being
used a
cities.
book, you will al- situate, including all and singular the es- todo derecho de recibir y recobrar lo
ways use them, and in order to get tate, right, title, interest, possession, misnio; tambien todo el estado, derecho,
you to try one the New Mexican liens, olaiuH, and demands, tn law or in titulo e interes de la dicha The Texas,
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION.
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you equity, of, or claimed by the defetidant, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Com
Printing
puny,
silThere's no stealing the tide against
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, The Santa Fe Southern Railway Com- en y a toda la propiedad rais pertene-eient- e
ver now. The people are calling for a bound in full leather, with patent pany, of, in, or to the above described
a dicha oompania tambien todos
and premises, los terrenot alquilados oon edilloios
STTJBS, with your property, subject-matte- r
solution of the financial problem and the
name and the number, or letter, of the or any part thereof, shnll by the undersobre ellos; tambien todos los
national Democracy is in the saddle. book on
the back in gilt letters, at the signed Bpeoial Master, thereunto appointfrontonea y frentes de agua; tamThere is no mistake about this. Western following low
ed in and by the said decree, be sold as bien todo el estado, dereeho, titulo e inpric s:
an
and
without
Democrats are specially gratified to see 5 ftr ffSS
an entirety,
appraisement teres de dioha eompauia en eualquiera
rn"h "
Journal . . . . A.OO or right of redemption, at publio auction, otra corporation; por ello intentandose
the party managers, both state and na- 7 fr.(4HO
)
r. (SAO
7.50 to the highest bidder therefor, in manner de
Ledger
traspasar al demandante, bajo y por
tional, throughout the middle states and
They are made with pages 10Uxl6 and form as hereinafter specified, and vlrtud de la antedleha
todos
the south thus early moving so vigor inches, of a good ledger paper' with upon the terms prescribed In and by the y oada un dereeho, titnlodesoripcion,
e interes de la
covers.
round
cornered
The
books
decree:
said
to
true
the
en
o
a las
dioha
Ferrooari
iters
ously
put
principles are made in cur
party's
Compania
bindery and we guarTherefore, I, the undersigned, Antonio premises arriba meneionadaa o descritas,
correctly before the masses.
antee every one of them.
Joseph, (he snid Kpecinl Master, acting ya gen eitmn Inquilina o tenedora de las
TUESDAY.
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Vraiiies sad Taileys between Raton and
miles ef large Irrigating Canals nave
Springer
been built These lands with perpetual wots rights are sold olieap and
wish 7 per oent interest.
on the easy terns ef tea annual
In addition to the abere there are 1,400,000 seres ef land for sale, eon.
sitting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
fruit ef all kinds grow to
climate is unsurpasssd, and alfalfa, grain
perfection and in abunaanee.
Those wishing to view the lands ean see are special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alee e the seam, sf they should buy 160
acres or wore.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
F. D. ft O. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. A S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to Tor the Irrigation ef
One
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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TDBNEB MOl'LURS

Jobn H. Knaehkl,
Charles Waieiiman,

The Short Line

r

To all Points
East, North,
South and
West,
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE,
C.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4 sit agents below
for time cards.
H. 8. LTJTZ,
H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

PBOFESSIONAL 0AED8.
J.

B. BRADY,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and eonnselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ieo.

Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.
City, .New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

fe POPE,
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

VICTORY

Attorneys at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe tn Griffin blook. Colleotions and
.'
searohing titlus a speoialty.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all territorial eonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Colleotions and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe. .

W:

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

nOUPLEXIOM

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Gatron block.

pozzoriis

KOLBTON,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotiee in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
given to all business intrusted
of Monteauma Hotel, l.aa attention
to his as re. Offloe inOatron blook.
Vegan Hot Mprlngn.
This famous mountain resort will be A. A.
Elhoo Baca
Fbkehih,
June 20, 181I5. The Mountain,
Late Asso. Jnstlee N. M. Sap. Court.
uonse, near oj ana unuer me same man'
FREEMAN & BACA,
agement, will be opened Jnne 1. For
passenger and hotel rates and general In- Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
formation eall on agents Bants Fe route. practice in the courts of Sooorro, Linh. a. iivn,
ooln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
A.
O.
T.
P.
Geo.
Santa Fe.
Nicholson,
Abogados por el Demandante.

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
liqprl is invieihlo
-ricrhtlv
O
J

.A timet
1 1 V'O L

delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
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Insist upon having the genuine.
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The womon with u future,
And the women with a past,

Scoffs Emulsion
is

or

Oil emulsified,

Cod-live- r

made easy of digestion and assimilation. To this is added the
Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda, which aid in the digestion
of the Oil and increase materially
the potency of both. It is a reEmamarkable
ciated, anaemic and consumptive
persons gain flesh upon it very
rapidly. The combination is a
ra t happy one
y
Physicians recognize its superior merit in all conditions of
wasting.. It has, had the
of the medical profession for 20 years.
flesh-produce- r.

o:-,-

en-(- 1

htpnsunded to lukf a tuhilUnlt.'
S.oit Si Bowne,

N. Y.

All

Orudis!.

f.Oc.

i.d

$,

SUNBEAMS.

When on the High Bean,

On the rail, on a Bteamboat, aboard a fish-

ing smack, or yachting on the coast,
Stomach Bitters will be found a
reliable means of averting and relieving
ailments to which travelers, mariners and
emigrants are peculiarly subject. . Ser
captains, ship doctors, voyagers or so
journers in the tropics, and ail about to
encounter nnaccliuiated, an unaccustomed
or dangerous climate, should not neglect
to avail themselves of this saleguard of
merit.
well ascertained and long-trieConstipation, biliousness, malarial fever,
of
affections
indigestion, rheumatism and
the bladder and kidneys are among the
ailments which it eradicates, and it may
be resorted to not only with confidence
in its remedial efficacy, but also in its
perfect freedom from every objectionable
ingredient, since it is, derived from the
purest and most salutary .sources. It
counteracts the effects of unwholesome
food and water.

Hog-tett- er

d

One woe upon another's heels
Doth tread so poets say.
And he who reads the daily news
Will find it much that way.
Any one who has ever had an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A; Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,

Los Angeliss,ver his fortunate escape
from a Biegd of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stnmm is foreman of Merriam's
establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run across the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was nnable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. Ho was taken home,
and on arrival was placed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Daring the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatic pains.
He now takes especial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The sign of spring are now on deck ;
They are: Keep Off the Grass,
These Flats to Let, This House for
Snle,
5

Bhnde

are oast.

Cents a Glass.

While in Stookton, Cel., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Lob Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoea. He chanoed to meet Mr. 0. M.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug store and procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
having cured me." For sale by A. C

Ire'tnd, jr.
What's the matter? asked the door-ma- t,
That broom stuck me, returned the carpet,
petulantly, and beat me out of a lot of
dust.
Benevolent Old Gentleman(with tracts):
My son, let me give yon "A Pointer
." Irreverent Boy : I'd a heap rother
i
have a pug.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

mother."
"Oh 1" said the Butterfly as she blushed.
Then she added, "Books aren't a
bit like life, are they?"
"This one is," insisted the author.
"It will he a horrid book," said the

Hoax: Old Soak went fishing yesterday, and couldn't even catch his breath.
Joax: That's funny. It was baited.
Mr. Co mm on stock: But is the Count
gifted with common-senseI should
(indignantly):
Daughter:
hope not, papa. He's a nobleman.
?

'

;
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When a trifle will bar the greatest healing
Invention of the dyt Pr.Snnden'e Electric
Belt In a complete body battery for awl

or mon)
treatment, nodwillinunaatoadi
euro without medicine
refunded. It Lumbmaro.
Hctotlf . Lama
l its ti mutism.
Back, Kidney and Civer Complaints,
MwiMn Debility.
Indiscreall eHecta of
(trainor and
men It la the
excess. To weak oarly
tion
irreateat - possible Boon, a the ml Id,
current la nptdtod
soothing- electric
direct to the nerve centers and Improvements are felt from the first hoar ased.
pocket edition ot the celebrated
medical work,

A-

electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, is sent tree, sealed, by mail upon
jr. very ysana, mra
application,
or old man suBerintt the slightest weakness
should read It. It will show an easy, ears
and speedy way to refraia strength aad
heal tit when everything; else has tailed.

The

8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

. No. M6 Mzteeuth M
Denver, CoL
Also New York, Chleaa
London, Eng.
Concern iu the Worldl
largest
Eleotro-Mcdie-

"Yes."
"Who would you be?"
"Surely you can guess that, " said the

author.

-

ON THE ROAD

jtjP'

dirk
"ixcvfttgrSir Ti ' ,

Whooping Cough.
"You mean that you'd be"
There is no danger from this disease
"Poor and broken hearted, of course. " when Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is
The Butterfly considered this for
freely given. It liquefies the tough mucus
moment
It also lessens
was
I
"And when
very sorry what and aids its expectoration.
of
and
the
paroxysms
frequency
severity
happened?"
of coughing and insures a speedy recov"Nothing," said the author.
"That doesn't sound very amusing, " ery. There it not the least danger in givobserved the Butterfly.
ing the remedy to children or babies, as
"No. It's a realistio book, ' ' said the It contains no injurious substance. For
author.
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
"Who was the rich man in the book?"

i .

A

woman
is taking
Doctor Pierce's

yuu
who

Favorite

In

maidenhood, womanhood, wife,
hood and motherhood the " Pre.
scription " - is a
supporting- tonic

Butterfly.

"Abominable," assented the author.
They both sighed.
He: She's the picture of health, isn't
"Nothing at all happened?" she asked again.
she?
"He was not killed in the hunting
She: Yes; a painted piotoie
field, "said the author.
THE PASTELLETTE,
"Not even after ever so many years
three or four, I mean?"
'The pastelle is too strong," said he.
' Lo! I will make It fainter yet!"
"No, never. He lived on. "
And he wrought with tepid ecstasy
The Butterfly was looking attentiveA pastellette.
ly at the man who was talking to her
mother.
A touch, a word, a tone half caught
He softly felt and handled them
"It will be a horrid book," she said,
Flavor of feeling, scent of thought,
with a little shudder.
Shimmer of gem
"But you couldn't help yourself. He
That we may read and feel as he
was so splendidly rich, you Bee.'"
What vague, pale pleasure we can get
"Was it very awful?"
From this mild, witless mystery,
"Dull as ditch water. You'd never
The pastellette.
Impress.
cared for him, yon see. "
"Hadn't I?" asked the Butterfly.
AND
There was a pause. Then the Butterfly, with yet another glance across the
room, added in a whisper:
books?
"And you really write
Fancy
"Why do you write it if it's horrid?"
How do yon do it?"
do you?" asked the author.
"Why
in"Oh, I don't know. How do you
The Butterfly unbuttoned her glove
vent a new frock?"
and buttoned it again.
"I sit and think and frown and
"Were you always broken hearted?"
scold my maid. "
she asked.
"
is
the
same,
"My process
just
"To the very end. "
"Fanoyt I wonder if I've read any of
"And were you always poor?"
your books. No, I don't think I have.
The author smiled.
You see, I don't read much."
"I made a most wonderfnl success,"
"Your eyes were made for something said he dreamily, "with a book that
better," observed the author politely.
camo out exactly one week after the
"Oh, now, that's out of one of them. wedding."
them
if
read
I
it?
shall
Isn't
Yes,
"Then you were au author iu tho
they're like that. Are they like that?" book too?"
"Well, I don't always get such an
"The portrait of me is exact in every
' 'If
inspiration, " the author admitted.
particular," said he.
I always could" .
"And of me is it?" asked the But"I might come and sit by you," sug- terfly, still engaged with her glove.
gested the Butterfly thoughtfully.
"Well, is it?" asked the author.
"Not in working hours, thanks,"
"Are you mercenary?"
said the author hastily.
"A little," said the Butterfly, with a
"That's very horrid of youl I pout.
shouldn't get in the way."
"Worldly?"
"Oh, yes, you would."
"I like nice things, " said the Butter"But I'd shut them."
fly, with a sign.
"What would happen then?." asked
"Shallow hearted?" asked the authe author, smiling.
thor, bending down to her.
"Oh, please be sensible," implored
"Well, can you see to the bottom of
the Butterfly.
"I was told you were so it?" she asked.
clever, you know."
"I'm trying. There's something
"It's a term of abuse nowadays, " ob- right at the bottom"
served the author resignedly.
"Is there?" she asked, and she open"I'm not clever, you know. My sis- ed her fan.
"
ter Mildred is, though.
"I wonder if I could dive in and get
"But then"
began the author.
it!"
' 'I shouldn 't do that. I should let it
"Why, she's a sweet looking girl,"
interrupted the Buttorfly in apparent stay," said the Butterfly.
indignation,
"Really?" asked tho author.
"They always are, " said the author.
"Perhaps," said the Butterfly.
rethis
"Mamma's looking
way,"
"And the book?"
a
marked the Butterfly after pause.
"Don't write it," whispered the But"All right. She thinks I'm a pub- terfly.
lisher, "and he smiled at tho ButterAt this moment the mother of tho
fly's caution.
Butterfly and the man opposite roso.
"Did you tell her so?"
'I must go, " said the Butterfly. "It's
"Well, I live by telling them," pro- funny I met you. I I've seen you
tested the author.
about so of ten. "
"Are your books ever about about
"I've seen you about; too," said the
love, you kuow?"
author.
"Always," he answered, with a touch
The mother of the Butterfly and the
of melancholy.
man were close now.
"Don't you get rather tired of it?"
"If I write the book, may I send you
"Of writing about it, " said the au- a copy?" asked the author.
thor.
"The book," said the Butterfly, "is
"And are your heroines nice?"
not to be written," and she turned most
"No."
graciously to the man as he approached.
"They're not I Nor your heroes eiThe author bowed and escaped.
ther?"
"I've been telling your mother who
"Beasts," said the author gloomily.
that fellow is," said tho man.
The Butterfly looked. at him sympa"Yes," said the Butterfly's mother,
thetically.
with a significant air; "I was mistaken
uice
hero
"I should have a
anyhow," about him. He's just a writer"
"Heroines don't matter
she remarked.
"Of very stupid books, " said the man.
so much.
Why don't you make them
The Buttorfly looked at him for an
nice?"
instant. Then she observed in a distant
"I can only draw from what I see." manner, "Well, I've just prevented him
"But you know some nice men sure- writing a stupider ono still. "
ly?"
"What about?" he asked.
"All the men I know," said the au"Curiously enough you," returned
thor, with emphasis, "are"
tho Butterfly.
"But I know a lot of men yon do,
"Confound him ! What would he have
and"
said about me?"
"They're all in love with you, " con"Nothing," said the Butterfly, with
cluded the author.
"That's why"
marked emphasis, "that is in the very
horrid."
"They're
lost likely to be true. So I told him to
"Yes, aud why I wanted to know leave you out. But 1 said he might
you."
write about me if he liked. "
The Butterfly glanced again toward
"Does he want to?" asked her mothei
mamma.
yes, I think so, "smiled the
"Why,.
"You're sure she thinks" she be- Butterfly.
gan.
"It won't be a bit more true, " growl"Certain," tho author assured her, ed the man.
with another smile.
"I don't know about that, " said the
"Why did you want to know mo? Do Butterfly, and she smiled again. Anyou want to put me in a book?"
thony Hope in National Observer.
"Would you read yourself if I did?"
"Why, of course I would. You'd give
Agreed With Bis Cross Examiner.
me a copy, wouldn't you?"
Mr. James Hyde, once a lawyer in a
"In return for"
small town on Long Island, tells a good
"My help," put In the Butterfly has- story about himself. He says:
tily. "I wonder if I should recognize
"It was when I used to practice law
myself, though?"
in a little town near the center of the
"I don't expect you would, " said the state. A farmer had one of his neighbors
author.
arrested for stealing ducks, and I was
"What should you make mo do?"
employed by the accused to endeavor to
break
a
should
make
"I
poor convince the court that such was not the
you
"
heart.
man's
case. The plaintiff was positive that his
"Only one?" asked the Butterfly.
neighbor wag guilty because he had seen
"It doesn't do," said the author apol- the ducks in the defendant's yard.
ogetically, "to divide the interest. But
" 'How do you know they are your
for that I'd make it a score. "
ducks?' I asked.
"Oh, it's not a score, "murmured the
" 'Oh, I should know my own duck
Butterfly as she played with her fan.
anywhere!' replied the farmer, and ho
"And then you'd marry a rich man. " gave a description of their various pe"Yes, yes; that's very good. Go on.." culiarities whereby he could readily dis- "A lord, I think."
tinguish them from others.
"I'm not particular about that. "
" 'Why,' said I, 'those ducks can't be
The author seemed to of such
"And then"
rare breed. I have seen some just
hesitate.
like them in my own yard. '
"Well, and then?"
" 'That's not at all unlikely,' replied
"Then you'd be very sorry you'd the farmer, 'for they are not the only
"
author.
the
said
done it,
ducks I havo had stolen lately. '
The Butterfly looked up at him, then dianapolis Sentinel.
clown on her lap, then up at him again.
A Famous Paris Battle.
"Think so?" asked the Butterfly, and
The battle of the butchers and cara smile appeared on her lips.
"You would be in the book, " said penters was a civil strife between two
factions in Paris in 1413. The Duke of
the author firmly.
"Oh, in the book I" murmured the Burgundy armed and led the butchers.
The Duke of Orleans armed and led the
Butterfly, with a kind of amusement
battle was fought
"I see," observed the author, "that carpenters. A regular
in the streets ' and publio squares of
yon wouldn't recognize the picture. "
The Butterfly paused before she made Paris. The carpenters were victorious
Then she asked:
and drove all the butchers but of the
any further remark.
"Should you be in the book yourself ?" city.

AUTHOR

The closing of the Chinese'war
Seemei of repose to tell;
But these Nicaragua!) names, alas,
Are twice as hard to spell.

Bock Beer

Into the

asked the Butterfly almost in a whisper.
Tho author covertly pointed as he
answered, "That man talking to your

and

VALLEY

nervine

that's peculiarly
aaapteu to ner

7 ap

needs,

regulating",

strengthening and curing the derangements
of the sex. Why is it
so many women owe their beauty to llr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh ait
and exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the "Prescription."
If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-dowsensations, or general de.
bility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
norvous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
"Prescription" reaches the origin of the
trouble and corrects it. It dispels aches
and pains, corrects displacements and cures
catarrhal inflammation of the lining mem.
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir.
regularities and kindred maladies.

of.

ME
FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- keener, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snoh frnit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eaaaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
hnnrlnome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
Lnnds with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region- for oonstanay and reliability; and ti.is with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the nore rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about RoBwell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
nlfnlfa and other crops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five ami
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain uf
these trants Bra being planted to orchards, and will be onltivated and cared for by the company for three
years at, the end of which period they will be hauded over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEV WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

semi-tropio-

" FALLING OF WOMB."
Mrs. Frank
oiEasl Dickin-toFranklin Co., N.
J'., writes : " I deem it
my duty to express my
Cam-NKL-

gratideep, heart-fel- t
tude to you for having
been the means, under
Providence, of restoring me to health, for I
have been by spells unable to walk. My
troubles were of the
womb
inflammatory
senand bearing-dow- n
sations and the doctors
could
not
all said, they

Twelve

water-right-

bottles of Dr. Mrs' CamfikU).
Favorite PreacriptJo

Pierce's wonderful
jus cured ine."

Some men, when they are dressed up,
act as if they had been caught stealing
chiokens.

& PACIFIC

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

VIGOR of MEN
KaUUlabei

Easily, Qulokly, Permanently Restored.

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.

39.

UMJ

Weakness, Nervossne,
ana au the train
Debility,
errors or
or evils irom

eariy
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc D'uustrengtn, Devel10
opment ana tone given
every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natImmedi-et- a
ural methods.
t
seen.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
free.
mailed
(sealed)
and
proofs
explanation

ERIE MEDICAL

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

00., Buffalo, N.Y.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m, Arrive at
Denver at 6:16 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m

'

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

He looked blank.
Yes?
Yes, there were ladies present, and he
couldn't say it, you know.

ATLANTIC

p

Items or Interest By t lie Wnliali

Man.
Bulletin No. 4. The real aud personal
property in this country is assessed at
17,13iVJ03,4!t5.

PUBLISHERS OF

The Wabash Line is the shortest be
tween Kansas City and St. Lonis. Ele

gant trains. Finest dining cars service,
The fishermen along our coasts and in
our waters, catch 45,0C0,000 worth of
fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
STATIONS
EASIWABD
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
yon will be perfectly satisfied.
Lv.
Ar.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
8:15i. 6:10a
8:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque..
2:tta. :10a,
.Coolidge.... 3:35p. l:35p, country have live stook valued at f 2,208,- 8:07a. 9:15a,
Wintrato.
2:50p. 1:07a,
2:20n. 12::a, 767,573.
3:35a. 10:05a,
Gallup
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
5 :30a. 12lp. .Navajo Springs.
l'KMi). 10:18p,
10 :40a. 8:55p,
6:50a. i mm ....Holbrook...,
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
9:30a. 7:50p,
8:10a. 2:55p.
Winslow...,
The total valuation of all the farm pro7:20a. S:40p,
10:t5a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff.... 6:00a.
was by the
Williams
4:20p, ducts of every description
12:35p. 7:asp,
1 :35p. 8:11)1),
4:30a.
....Ash Fork
8:55p, last census f 2,460,107,454.
Selierman., ... 3:35a. 2Kp.
2:4.rp. 9:50p.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers be4:05p. ll:40p. ..reacn springs.. 2:10a. 12:40p
Kingman
6:05p. 1:40a.
lliSSp. 10:10a, tween St. Louis and Buffalo, New York
4:10a.
C'al...
7:50a,
...Needles,
8:50p.
8:30p.
and Boston.
Blake
7:35p. 6:10a,
10:30p. 6:10a.
Our savings banks have $1,789,006,705
12:50a. 9 :00a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
Bagdad
Daererett
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p. 12:32a, deposited with them as the surplus earn
4:15a. 2:20n. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a, in irs of the people.
6:00p.l Ar.. ..Mojave. ..Lvl liOOp.
Any ticket Agent will recommend the
s
line. They
Wabash as a strictly
have tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:36 a. m.; 6:80 p
C. M. Hampson,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
Commercial Agent,
p. m.
Denver, Colorado.
Arrive Ban Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p,
m.
Leave Ban Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. ra.
Every day but Sunday.
The Greatest Railroad

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

first-clas-

on

CONNECTIONS.
T. A S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
nix railway for points in central and
Bouthern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
for mining distriots north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
ALBUQUERQUE

A.,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Earth-Sa- ilta

Fe Route!

Sole owners an manufacturers for New XexlM

Teachers and others going to National
Education AwMoelatlon meeting
at Denver. In July, should remember
that the Santa l'e oners as low rates
as anybody else, with better service.
Special inducements to small or large

parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Chair Cars Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles' superb view of Rocky Mountains between Pueblo and Denver.
Privilage of attending Summer
School, Colorado Springs, on return
Into the mountains after meeting is over.
For descriptive phamnhlets. address
Agt, A, T,

Host Picturesque

H, 8, LUTZ,
4 S. F. R. R.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Line to Colorado.

FATB1TT

FLAT

f tke BX

eriNHr

PLANK

BOOK

All kinds of JOB WOBJC done with neeUeea and, despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work,

m Best

Equipped Office in Southwest- -

No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

sengers between San Franoiseo, Los
Angeles ofSan Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route serosa the Amerioap
continent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior faeilities; picturesque soenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arisona and Monteiuma's well you ean
lonraev most directly by this line. Ob
serve the sneient Indian civilisation of
Lagans or Aaoms, "the City of the Sky."
visit the petrified forest near usrriio
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
mfioent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00

PER YEAR.

25c.

For Salt

ARE THE BEST

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
Amerioa across the Colorado river.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

O. H.

Ass't Qen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cat.
H. 8. Vn Sltox,
Qen. Agt,, Albuquerque, N .M.

PET CIGARETTES
Made front the highest cost Gold I.eat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Etsrnvhsr.

important topics by the most eminent writors
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

rttS The Forest It It k In touch
with tho toil thought ol tho day.

To

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

Jno. J. Btbmi,
Qen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cel.

a Number.

Thk Forum will take up for discussion, during
1S95, an unusually wide range of timely and

To

bo without Tht Forum it It allot
thlnlilno.
tho hot! holy

'

'"

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed artielee to THE FORUM la
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and most
or tlwe In Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover In the wldeot decree nil
topic of contomponuMou interctt. THK FORUM U therefore of Inestimable vain
to any one who detlres to keep closely In touch with the beot of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square. New Yorki

THE CELEBRATED

The Daily New Mexican
Mr.

TUESDAY. MAY

14.

Efforts

otlee.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.
I

Catron Outlines the Defense in
Chavez Murder Trial Will
I'ndertake to Prove
Alibis.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

.4 t vert

CASE,

ts Discredit Testimony of Juan

Gallegos and Francisco
Predicament of
Nicolas Gutierrez.
Rivera-Embarras-

Ring Kates.

One cent a word each insertion.
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
Ueudiiur Local Preferred position Twen
bDiita per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
clmnges, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'aan $1 net. per month.
No reduction in prico made for "every
other dav'' advertisements.

sing

Wanted

The trial of the celebrated ease, entitled the Territory vs. Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y
Borrego, Laureano Alarid and Patricio
Valencia, oharged with the murder of
Franoisco Chavez in Santa Fe about
three years ago, still oocupies the exclusion attention of the territorial district
coutt, Jndge Hamilton presiding, in this
city.

METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Ubfaktmhnt op AQRICULTl'KB,
Office o Obshhvbr1895.
'Vkatukk KuhbaIT
.
Santa Pe, May 13.
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H. B. Hhksey. Observer.

H.B.Cartwright&Bro
IN

I1F.AI.KBS

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

y

& VEGETABLES

FRESH FRUIT

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

4QKN0Y POK

Hew

lrop Vanned

Woods

Patent Imperial i'lour
Chaa.-Sanhor-

;

Teas ami tloffees

ii's

Their Bread, Pies and
Cukes can't be Beat.

J. T.

HOTEL
Prop.

FORSHA,

Located In the

$2,00 Per Day.

Bust- -

mjss&MS-

-

month
Special rates by the weekororwithout
for table board, with
room.

SOCIETIES.
A.

F.

& A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'olock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habboun, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Sec.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

The U. S. Qov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
For Kent.

house in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-rooand
and kitchen, a
dining-roocarriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-roo-

wood-Bhe-

d

John MoOnllongh Havana etgars at

Oolorado saloon.

Mo-ne-

first-cla-

Eddie Bald.

Columbia Roadster.
FBIC3

Henry

Krict
SOLE AOMT

FOB

LEHPS' ST. LOUIS

JbUJtUJb.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Uaaaainpe Ht.

FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT

tjanta fe.

....

American or German boy wanted to go

errands and learn the trade.
Johnson & Co.'s shoe store.

In a conversation with a New Mexican
scribe, Mr. W. T. MoCreight, of Albuquerque, the tireless president of the Territorial Volunteer Firemen's association,
remarked:
,
"I am doing all in my power to make
the firemen's tournament in Santa Fe, on
July 8, 1 and 5, a grand sucoess, but it
seems to me that your people are not acting as promptly and as enthusiastically
in the premises as they should. The program, with the list of purses offered,
should have been Issued on big display
posters before this. I am receiving letters of inquiry from all parts of the territory every day. The fire companies of
New Mexico, even way down at Eddy and
RoBwell, indicate a disposition to attend
the tournament, but, of oourse, they want
to see the program before they decide. If
it is properly advertised from now on I
am sure your city will be visited by at
least 2,500 people during the days of the
tournament.
"The Albuquerque firemen have already
chartered a special train for the occasion
and you can count on 600 visitors from
there. Las Vegas will do about as well.
So yon can see the importance of quick
action."
The New Mexican is happy to be able
to inform Mr. McCreight and the firemen
of the territory generally that the program for the approaching tournament
will soon be out, that it will be a daisy
and that the people of Santa Fe will treat
the visiting lire companies ao well that
they will want to come again.
United States) Land t'ourt.
The United States court of private land
olaims convened at the federal building
in Santa Fe at 10:30 this morning. Chief
Justice Reed presided and Justices Mur
ray, Stone, Sluss and Fuller and Clerk
Reeder nnd other oourt officials were
present.
Ic the matter of the De Vargas grant,
appealed, a motion was made for the admission, as part of the record, of the approved survey of the Lorenzo Marquez,
which was taken under advisement.
a
The hearing of the Nerio Antonio
grant, set for
began at 2 p. m.
Mon-toy-

A Humorous Fact
About Hood's Sarsaparilla it expels bad
humor and creates good humor. A battle
for blood is what Hood's Sarsaparilla
vigorously fights, and it is always victorious in expelling foul taints and giving the vital fluid the quality and quantity of perfect health. It cures scrofula,
salt rheum, boilB and other blood diseases.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 25c.
Rooms and board at Symington house.
On a faith Baala.
The undersigned desires to notify his
patrons that on May 15 business at his
meat market will be done strictly on a
cash basis. Owing to the high price of
meats and the necessity of paying cash
for butcher's stock this step has been
taken in the interest of all parties concerned. Patrons will please note and act
Joe Wolff.
accordingly.

Rate.

lledueed

The Santa Fe South'ern andD.AR. G.
railways have on sale all through tickets
to eastern points at the reduced rates in
W. L. Febshino,
force until May 19.
T"

Agent.

KllAliViliK9

S.

Fair.

m

m

CREAM

A.

J. Fischer,

Ag-t- .

Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
WHKKI'N ft'OK KENT.

Jeweller.
SPITZ, The U.
SANTA FE. UST.

DR,"

Time's upl There's not a moment to
be lost. Nothing demands such constant
watching as time. It's neit to impossible
though, to keep watoh of time without a
watch. Those who have watches soon
save time enough to pay their cost ten
times over. Mot to know the time is ihs
same as not knowing Where yon are.
Nowadays time is everything and the
watch is general timekeeper. Our watch- eB are the best timekeepers in the world,
accurate, reliable, and guaranteed for
years. Act on the timely suggestion to
ei amine our watches at onee before making a purchase.

r

mwm

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

sssiw

THE YELLOW METAL.
Systematic Development of the Gold
on the Ortiz Mine urant vm
Soon Begin.
.
immense value of the gojd stored
in Ae riigged hills and placers of the
grant, in south Santa Fe
known for years, but for
has
been
county,
various reasons, which need not be re.
counted here, these mines have not been
extensivelv worked for a long time. Now
comes the gratifying news that system
atio development of the gold on this rich
grant is soon to be commenced. The
Cerrillos Rustler says: Nearly everyone
has had the idea that the Cunningham
mine at Dolores was being prospeoted
and was to be worked by the Ortiz Grant
oompanv. This is a mistake. The mine
is under lease from the grant company to
Mr. Samuel H. KIkins as a private Indi
vidual Bnd will be worked as any other
private property. It is our privilege to
say that while Mr. Elkins was in Denver
last week, where he met his brother,
Senator Elkins, he purchased a car load
of maohinerv, which is now en route here,
with which to repair and put in gooa
working order the old stamp mill at
Dolores. He also engaged a Mr. Frazier,
a mill man, to do the work and nave dl
rect charge of the mill, and ten stamps
will be running within two, or at longest,
three weeks.
The Cunningham hill is to be pros.
Deoted on the south side in three or four
places and a tunnel is also to be driven
from the north side. It is well known
that the whole hill will yield gold, but
what is desired is to ascertain preoist ly
how much per ton and the exact cost of
treatment .
If, when these tests are completed,
which will be in the course of probably
three months, they are satisfactory and
show that the ore oan be worked at even a
verv small net profit, we shall see the
ereotion 01 the most extensive woi
in New Mexico.
The clan iB to put a
stamp mill just above the old mine at
Dolores; 11 water oan be naa a plant
of the same capacity will be erected in
the gulch on the north side of the hill,
where the present prospeot wore is being
done; but the largest mill will probably
be built at Cerrillos, on the uausteo
river, where it is known that an abund
ant and never failing supply of water can
be obtained.
There is every reason to believe that as
depth is gained in the Cunningham mine,
as in all others in that district, the ore,
which, near the surfaoe, is free milling,
will turn refractory. This being true the
ore from the lower levels will require
smelting, whioh will be provided for in
due time. The whole upper portion of
the hill, however, is low grade, free mill
ing ore, of which there is a sufficient
500
to fnrnish
stamps
quantity
working at their full capacity for the
next generation. There will be no laok
of material to work on.
100-to- n

at Albuquerque-RDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder Spring Ilaces
duced Rates.

e

STAMPING

& FANCY GOODS.

MISS MUGLER'S oriffim block

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier
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For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to AlbuYou can get engraved visiting earde at
a rate of $4.60.
the New Mexican, or have them printed querque and return at 16
and 17, 1895,
Dates of sale May 15,
irom your plate it you have one.
good to return until May 20, 1892.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Oolorado sa- ooo.
Presbyterian Manse for rent Hand'
some, roomy house. Apply to
Geo. W. Knaebel, Chairman, etc

s

m

H

Fair Tests

The World's

showed no baking powder
SO pun or so great in Jeav
ening power as the Royal

DAVID LOWITZKI,
1IEADQUABTBBB

Refobt ov

I

PINKING

Forty Years the Standard.

tee

Condition or

TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,
At Sunta Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
lit the close of business May 7. 1895.

Besocboes.

FOB

'

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

K

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a eall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

..$216. 5.11 11
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
ii 174 40
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation . . . .' 40..000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure IT. S. deposits. . 80,.000 00
,400 00
Premiums on II. S. bouds
,710 76
Stocks, securities, etc
fixBanking house, furniture and
,
,281 00
..
tures
Other real estate and mortgages
,020 00
owned
...
v ...
Due from National. Banjul (not reSTARK BROS. NURSERIES
.943 71
. . . ,
serve agents) ...
,026 66
Due from State Banks and bankers
48
Due from approved reserve agents
,024
6 24
Checks and other cosh items
& ORCHARDS CO.
2,1604 00
Notes of other National banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
38 36
..
and cents
Largest Establishment in the West.
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz :
95
13,004
Specie
Legal-tenclnotes ........ 8,000 00
LOUISIANA, JtOKOCKPORT, IL1.
,004 95
V.
S.
Founded 1825.
TreasRedemption fund with
m 00 (,000 Acres Nurierles-80,0-00
urer (! per cent of circulation) . , ,.
Aores Orchards

Total...... ;.....'.....

t469,56S

76

JOHN F, WIELAHDY,

LIABILITIES.
$150,000
Capital stock paid In....
16,600
fund
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses and
15,400
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding.. . :t5.iMi0
6,128
Due to other National Banks
4,218
Due to State Banks and bankers
Individual deposits subject to check 1A8.7B8
28,659
Demand certificates of deposit
1 .115
Certified checks
2.020
Cashier's checks outstanding
12,708
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 28,315

..:

Total

00
00
99
00
70
00

Hasita Fe, Hew Mexico.
Orders may b left at the store of Walker
duller.''

A

:

38
00
27
69
40

day of May,
Correct

...

HENBV. In WALHO,
LOUIS St.'LIBAOHEB,
...

-

a

s

-

2j-

i

I

1

1
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1

SOL. SPIE6EL6ER6,
CLOTHING

1

GENF0

FURrusiiiriGS.

Win, L. Jones, Notary Public.

.

V

g

$469,565 76

1895.

ATTEST!

J I

Agl,

above-name- d

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Soeial elub will give its regular
hop
Miss Mugler has leased the oorner
store room opposite the Exchange and

A Xew Departure.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Byron Naylor,lately as.
sociated with the leading jewelry house
in S.ui Diego, have taken positions with
Geo. Y. Hickox s jewelry establishment.
Mr. Nsylor is a first-clas- s
praotioal watchmaker and jeweler, while his wife is an
engraver and etoher of high talent. Au
inspection of their work is invited.

Territory of New Mexioo, County of Santa
Fe, ss:
I, Rufus 3, Pilleu, President of the
bank, do solemnly swear thut the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Ruris 3, Pa lbn, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th

Apply at

Awarded
World
Honors
Highest
,

Sensible and Timely Talk of President
McCreigfht Santa Fe Alive to
tlie Situation.

n

Telephone No. 4.

KM

As already announced in these columns
the prosecution rested at noon yesterday.
At 1:30 in the afternoon Mr. Catron
made the opening address for the de
fendants, wherein he plainly indicated
that he should undertake to prove that it
would have been impossible for the defendants to have committed the crime
Mr. C. W. Dndrow is making extensive
charged agdinst them; in other words,
residerice and
that another attempt would be made to improvements at his new
A large new
lumber
his
about
or
alibis.
alibi
au
yard.
prove
coal house is to be built and a spur run
JOAN OALLEGOS jBKOALLKI).
At the afternoon session of the court in from the A. T. & S. F. yards so that
yesterday, Mr. Catron in accordance with coal and lumber can be handled without
previous notice, recalled Juan Gallegos the use of teams.
for the purpose of laying n foundation to
Sherrard Coleman's team of big horses
impeach him. With this end iu view he
again brought to the witness' attention ran away this morning and in tnrning a
the letter, which was heretofore intro- oorner opposite the cathedral overturned
duced in evidenoe and admitted to have the
vehicle, crushing one wheel and othbeen written by Antonio Maria Vigil, in
erwise
damaging both wngon and harof
Juan
at
the
request
Conejos, Colorado,
certain
ness.
with
qualifications.
Gallegos
Gallegos olaimed on the stand that it had
Mr. D. Molntyre, of Wilmington, 111.,
not been signed by him nor with his au- who was a health seeker here for two
thorization and that his instructions had
benebeen exceeded. He claimed that many of months last winter, was so much
the statements in the letter were drawn fited by his last visit, that he has returned
from the inner consciousness of the to spend the summer in Santa Fe and the
writer. To discredit the witness Mr.
mountains. He is loud in
Catron asked him if he had not been con- surrounding
victed in Trinidad for larceny. The wit his praises of our glorious climate.
ness acknowledge that he had, but, on
by Mr. Crist very
PERSONAL,
plausibly explained how he had beoome
involved by saying that he had bought
the pistol from Guadalupe Cortez, now of
Mr John H. Riley is up from Las Cru
Las Vegas, but then of Trinidad, and had
pawned it the following day. Cortez left oes.
Trinidad a short time subsequently and
Mr. Mariano F. Sena, of this city, is in
Juan was arrested upon the charge mentioned. Being friendless and alone, Cor- Albuquerque on court business.
tez having gone, he was without defense
Hon. W. B. Childers and family have
At a somewhat returned to
and suffered unjustly.
Albuquerque from the east.
later period Cortez returned and upon
H. C. Wisner and party returned
Mr.
the complaint of the witness was arrested
and lodged in jail upon the charge of last night from a trip to Ojo Caliente.
Mr. F. W. Clancy arrived from Albuhaving sold a pistol which he had stolen.
The witness asked that he might be querque
on business before the
given an opportunity to prove this state- land court.
ments by Guadalupe himself.
'
Farry Cavanaugh returned to Las
MORE ABOUT
THAT LETTS B.
wheel
on
his
Mr. Antonio Maria Vigil was then Vegas via Lamy junction
this
to
and
that
morning.
stand
testified
the
called
he had known Juan Gallegos during the
At the Exohange: D. M. Intyre, Wimonth of June, 1892, in Conejos; that lmington; J. Webber, Phoenix; Mrs.
Gallegos asked him to write and sign
Taos.
the letter in evidence, saying to
Mr. W. D. Plowden, of the Bancroft- him that he did bo because he was very
much afraid they would do him some Whitney company, San Franoisco, is iu
harm and another reason being that he the
i
city on business.
had given a list of the names of those
one of Albuquerque's
F.
Mr.
J.
Otero,
who had agreed to kill Francisoo Chavez
That he brightest native sons, was a visitor in
and that he was one of them.
was afraid that they would kill him for Santa Fe last night.
giving them away.
Misses May and Jennie Keller returned
Mr. Crist gave notice that he would re
last
night from a delightful visit to the
for
further
serve the witness
on the strength of certain in Misses Baker at Albuquerque.
formation about him of which he had jnet
Chief Justine Reed, of Council Bluffs,
come into possession.
Justice Stone, of Denver, and Hon.
Iowa;
Court, soon after adjourned until this
J. H. Reeder, of Hays City, Kas., chief
morning.
clerk of the land court, reached the city
VIOIL ON THE STAND.
last night.
Promptly at the incoming of court this
Mr. James N. Upton, of Georgetown,
Ma.
Antonio
took
Vigil again
morning,
the stand and testified that Juan Gallegos Grant county, an influential and clever
bore a bad reputation for truth and
citizen and a sterling free coinage Demoin Conejos county,.. Colo., and that
crat, is visiting the capital city
he would not believe him under oath. On
cross examination he admitted that he It don't take him long to make friends.
Col. J. W. Fleming, the popular mayor
had befriended Gallegos and associated
with him and failed to specify any tangi- of Silver City, and United States coal
ble reason why he discredited the testi- mine
inspector for the territory, was a
mony of Gallegos.
New Mexican office
The letter was then introduced as evi pleasant caller at the
this morning. He is en route to the
dence.
Nicholas Gutierres, who accompanied
coal pits.
Francisco Rivera to Krick's bottling
At the Palace: 8. Burkhart, F. J.
memorable
Frank
house on the
nightthat
Chavez was killed, was next called and Otero, Albuquerque; Geo.' W. Williams,
St. Louis; L. Blumenthal, E. K. Holbrock,
sworn.
The district attorney said that Gutier- St. Joseph; J. R. Reed, Council Bluffs; J.
res ought to have been Bworn and placed H.
Reeder, Hays City, Kas.; Wilbur Funder the rule with the other witnesses,
E.
J.
Betett, Chicago;
and insisted that if the defense had any Stone, Denver; 8.
more unsworn witnesses they should be VV. Fleming, J. N. Tipton, Silver City; W.
at once presented and placed nndnr the A. Robbins, Mexioo, N. V.; Jno. Riley, Las
role. The court bo direoted.
Cruces; D. M. Breckinridge, Tncson;
STOBT or OUTIEBBEZ.
Chas. Edwards, Tuoson.
Gutierrez then testified that he knew
Francisco Rivera and remembered the
lledueed Kates Kant.
The Santa Fe route will at once place
night on which Francisco Chavez was
continuous passage
sale
killed; about 9:30 that night he went on
with Rivera from Conway'B saloon to tickets to all Missouri river points at the
Krick's bottling house for a keg of beer; rate of $22. Reduoed rates to all points
7 to 19.
they went and oame by the Guadalupe east, May
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
bridge; made the round trip in about
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
His direct testimony
fifteen minutes.
was essentially the same as that' of Rivera
except that he denied that they stopped
Meats are Cash.
on the south end of the bridge, that he
Notice is hereby given that on and after
heard any noises while crossing the
May 15, 1895, the City Meat Market will
bridge or saw any persons at or near the do business only on a cash basis. Meats
south end of the bridge. He said that are scarce and it takes cash to
get them.
they stopped on the northern half of the Patrons will kindly govern themselves
the
and
Rivera
took
and
that
keg,
bridge
Abnold fc Stinson.
that soon after he took the keg again, in- accordingly.
timating that Rivera was too drunk to
earry it further. After delivering the beer
he and Rivera had supper at Conway's
and then went into the saloon. Soon
after word oame that Chavez had been
killed and they all went to the bridge,
He also
where his dead body was lying.
ON A
positively denied that Rivera went out of
the saloon after supper until news came
that Chavez had been killed. In this respect his story differed from that of Rl
vera.
Tht district attorney then began a
that promised to
lOO
place the witness in an embarrassing
predicament as to the troth of his pres- Creates new figures for the one and two
ent story as compared with that he told
mile competition records. COLUMat the preliminary hearing before Judge
BIA'S stand the test. HARTFORD
not
Seeds, but,
having the stenographic
BICYCLES are next best, 1(80, $00
report at hand, the prosecution asked
that a recess be granted until 1:80. It
and $50. Buy the best and be satis-flewas so ordered.
The
" '

a 8

3
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will shortly move her millinery stock
there.
The Cerrillos base ball club has adopted the name of the Free Coinage club,
and expects to issue clean scores during
the season.
John Digneo has converted the Wagner
& Haffne; building into a real attractive
business block and is now at work giving
the Lowitzki storehouse much needed at
tention.
The people of Santa Fe generally
should do all in their power to aid the
local fire companies in their efforts to
make the approaching territorial tournament of volunteer fire companies a grand
success.
Hon. Lorion Miller, territorial secretary, and other prominent Santa Feans)
have finally realized the fact that the
tournament must be made a success, and
will put their shoulders to the wheel and
help the Santa Fe firemen to that end.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The New Mexico cattle sanitary board
The
convenes at Las Vegas
New Mexioan has in type a very important opinion by Solicitor General Victory
bearing upon the duties of the board, but
will not be able to find space for it until

C'labenoeGbifkin.
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Directors.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STOK TELEPHONE

NO, .8.7.

BVBISINOI TKLSPHONI

NO. 84.

